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1 - Boys

Yuri was hated, made fun of,and completly alone. She only had one friend,who in her mind would soon
hate her too. She thought her life was meanenless. until he proved her wrong.

1.

“ Yuri-Kun! Earth to Yuri-Kun!” I didn’t glance up from writing my lyrics. From the corner of my eye I
could see Kai Shira’s hand waving in front of me.

“ Come on Kai, Leave her alone..” His friend Tasashi urged obviously bored.

“Nope. Not until she talks!” He laughs and I groaned in annoyence. Ever since the incident I barely
spoke to anyone. Except for my friend Hojo. Soon I was Labled a goth…I hate it. I close my spiral
notebook and close my eyes.

“You want me to speak?” I asked calmly, Eyes still shut gently.

“Uh, YEAH! Come on Goth girl, say something!” He laughed at his stupid comment and I stood up.

“ Fine,I’ll talk…” He stopped giggling, surprised at the Hatred influenicing my voice. “LEAVE ME
ALONE!” I shouted just as the bell rang, I grabed my books and stormed off to my next class.

“ Yuri-San!” I turned to face seventh’s grade heartthrob; Mokoshi Haluni.

“Haluni-san, what is it?” I asked blankly. Sure he was cute, but he is also out of my league. I noticed
some of my classmates-mostly girls-glaring at me. It took everything I had to not giggle.

“I saw those boys teasing you. You seemed quite upset, So I was wondering if you were okay.” He was
so polite,his calm voice,light brown hair…No wonder so many girls love him. But his eyes seem like there
hiding something. I ignored it, and glared at him softly.

“ You think I can’t handle those jerks? I’m Fine.” I turn to leave but Mokoshi was suddenly right in front
of my face…His lips inches from mine. I blushed and droped my head to look at my shoes. His voice at
my ear frightened me.

“You’ve changed since last semester.” He slowly moved his head back. I ran past him to Geography
101 confused and embarrassed.



--------------------
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2 - Girls

2.

“Psst Yuri!” I snapped out of my daze and turned around to see Hojo two rows behind me smiling his
dopey smile, and his chocolate eyes grinning too behind his charcoal black hair.

“ Hojo-kun! What do you want?! If Sensei hears us-”

“ Kurahuni-san! Mososo-san! Is there something you want to share with the class?” My face flushed a
bright crimson.

“N-”

“Yes, sensei. I do want to share it with the class.” Hojo stood up and everyone gasped. Hiirustsu Sensei
unrapped a stick of pocky and devored it. Which is why his called a useless fat substance.

“ I was going to tell Yuri about how glad I am to be in your classroom,”

“Well Thank-”

“Because how else are we sopposed to get our entertainment Fatso!” Everyone burst into laughter. I
sat there shocked and Sensei’s face was bright red.

“HOJO MOSOSO!REPORT TO THE FRONT OFFICE IMEDITLY!” Everyone was snickering. I stared at
Hojo who was grinning. He ran his right hand through his hair and left.

“He actually did it Kana-chan!” I herd a girl whisper from the row behind me.

“Yep! That dumb dork will do anything to get your attention!” I recognized that voice…Mina Seno the
dumbest prep at Kohina middle school. “That idiot thinks he’s worthy to even talk to you.” Mina scoffed.
‘Hey, Hojo…Do you like Kana-san?’ ‘…yep. I’d do anything to get her to notice me.’ So, he wasn’t
joking…

“You three make me sick.” They stared at me,surprised that I was even speaking.

“Who do you think your talking to Kurahuni!?” Mina snarled.

“ I belive I’m talking to the three most selfish,heartless girls in Japan!” My anger was boiling over.

“Shut up you goth freak! No wonder Ayumi hates you!”She laughed and I flinched as if she spit poison
at me. I felt a suffocating feeling from inside my chest.And Before I knew what was happening, I was
beating to snot out of Mina.



3 - Secrets

I’ve never felt so angry in my life…I couldn’t stop my endless punches.

“Yuri-san” I froze…that voice..could it be?

“MOKOSHI-KUN!” despite the situation the girls were swooning over him.

“Haluni-san…Would you escort Kurahuni-san to the front office?” I flinched. I’ve never been in trouble
before. Before I could react I was being pulled out of the room. I was walking side by side with Mokoshi.
He was gently holding onto my elbow.

“Uh, Haluni-san…We aren’t heading towards the front-”

“That was incredible. I’ve never seen anyone fight like that.” His statement confused me. I blinked in
surprise.

“ Haluni-san…why…why are you talking to me?” I stared at him, his blue eyes seemed so far away.

“ You’re one of my teammates…” He replied, finally letting me go.

“Ex-Excuse me?” I asked. We were in the student conciel room…it was empty.

“Yuri…You are a protector of this planet…”He said looking outside. “and so am i.” I was confused.
“So..You recycle too?” He smiled at my question. I gasped at his face, his expression changed.

“Mi kai san Sarutobi!” I didn’t know what he was saying, then all of a sudden the room disappeared into
a bright light, and I couldn’t see Mokoshi.

“M-Mokoshi!Where are you?!” I couldn’t see and my eyes were burning from the light.

“It’s okay Yuri…I’m Here.” I noticed the light was gone.I looked around for Mokoshi,My eyes landed on
a figure I didn’t recognize. He was staring at me with unnatural Bright blue eyes. His shiny light blue hair
was even brighter in the sun from the window, and he was in a..well godly pose.

“W-Who are you?!” I gasped out, he smiled….Mokoshi’s small smile.

“M-Mokoshi..?” I breathed out in shock, and confusion.

“That is my human name…but in this form, They call me Sarutobi of the Ocean.And you are one out of
four of my comrades….Sutui.” He pulled out something that looked like an old neclace.

“What is that?” I reached my hand out and he gave it to me. I turned it over in my hands, It was some
sort of a medalian, about a hundred years old. In the center was an emerald, Surrounded by kanji I



didn’t recognize.

“Mi Kai san Sutui.”The gem glowed after what Mo-err, Sarutobi said.Suddenly the light appeared and
the gem vainished, I was surrounded in the light again, but this time there was a weird tingling feeling in
the pit of my stomach. The light vainished and Sarutobi smiled at me.

“What did you do to me?!…why are you smiling at me like that?” He slowly walked to me and turned me
to face a full length mirror. “WHOA!” I jumped back from it and landed in Sarutobi’s arms, Instead of
my shoulderlength brown hair there was waist length green hair. And my blue eyes were replaced by
Neon green ones. “What’s happening to me…?” I was shaking softly,I could hear him chucling.

“This is you’re destiny..You are one of the protectors of Earth…like me.”

“WHA-?! Uh,no! Mokoshi, this is not some manga book! There’s no such thing as magic, protectors, or
anything else related to childrens fairytales!” He grabs my left hand and turns it so my palm is facing up.
I was confused but then I noticed the earth mark in the middle of my palm.

“This is our destiny…Sutui.”



4 - Kyo

4.
'This is our destiny...Sutui.' After that I ran out of there as fast as I could. Wouldn't you if you were just
told you were sopposed to protect the earth?! Or, let's not forget my image upgrade!Green hair, SO not
my style! I burst through my front door and ran upstairs into my room. Thank god my mom was on a
buisness trip, if she saw this...she would freak. I stared at my on the wall mirror.
"This can't be happening...." I said in an almost whisper, as I touched the reflection of my green eyes.
" But it is real.....Yuri, is it?" I spun around to see a guy on my bed. I screamed and threw a nearbye
brush,and a few other hard items at him.
"WHOA!HOLD IT! Dang, Mokoshi didn't say you had a temper!" He brushed himself off and fixed his
Dark brown hair as he stood.
"Well, i'm sorry for freaking out about the fact that your in my room!" I yelled in my all-to-famous sarcasm
tone.
" Oh, that's okay." He said smiling and flashing my the thumbs up sign.
"uh...Who are you?!" I asked running a hand through my hair.
"Me? Oh, I'm Kyo Hanataka! You're other comrade!"He said ethusiasticly.
"As...in another protector of Earth?" I asked,still confused. He didn't look like me,or Mokoshi...
"YEP!SEE! MI KAI SAN KAITEN!" The light i knew all to well appeared again, Once again blinding me.
When i could see again, Kyo was transformed. His Dark brown hair a rusty red, and his eyes which were
blue matched his hair."You can call me...Kaiten of the Flame...Or, your groom-to-be Sutui."He took my
hand and kissed it, I instantly blushed and smacked him with as much force as i could.
"PERVERT!!!!!!" I yelled still embarassed.
"Ow...I guess i should call you 'Yuri' now,huh?"He rubbed his head and motioned me to look in the
mirror. I turned to see brown hair and blue eyes,I was ME again!
"How did i change back?!" He laughed and pulled out something fromunder his shirt. I reconized it, it
was the medalian Mokoshi had, except this one had a ruby in the middle.
"We change into our gaurdian forms with this, and our own set of four words.We can also change back
with those...or,if we feel completely embarassed,we also change back." He put it back under his shirt.
"Oh...is that why you said the whole 'groom-to-be thing?' to change me back?" I asked hoping for a yes.
"Nope."Of corse." I said that because it's true!The fire and earth gaurdians have always married each
other!And how fourtunate for me that your so Hot-" Someone slapped him,surprisenly it wasn't me. I saw
Mokoshi in his normal form behind Kaiten,his eyes were closed and he seemed utterly annoyed.
" Must you always be such a leach?"I was spazing out...for 1. I was some sort of magical protector.For
2. Apparently i'm engaged. And 3.Two hot guys are in my room.
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